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EJ Grabs Line Honours
On Gold Coast Projects

The unspoken captain of the Gold Coast EJ team is proud to 
have extended the reach of the brand EJ in his territory of 
Queensland’s Gold Coast. His conquests include a catalogue 
of sporting venues, some being prepared for the up-and-
coming Commonwealth Games and other varied projects from 
major shopping complexes, transport infrastructure, massive 
residential developments and a casino upgrade.

The Gold Coast team has had a field day of it, beginning with 
an extensive upgrade of the Southport Broadwater swimming 
pool complex, featuring the installation of a truck load of 
decorative brass-edged covers to conceal service pits and 
maintain aesthetics in the pool’s gardened surrounds.

But these successful installations have led to the parade of 
other sporting venue projects including the Broadbeach Lawn 
Bowling Centre fitted out with new grease-trap lid-sets. The 

Hockey Fields which will feature galvanized steel gratings and 
domed grates. Carrara Stadium & Basketball Centre already 
kitted out with 2 and 3 part covers as well as HEELPROOF™ 
trench grates and frames. Over at Jacobs Well, the Badminton 
Centre scores galvanized HEELPROOF™ grating, LA60B and 
LA60D covers.

But Paul and the team continued their Gold Coast rampage 
with a host of superior EJ product installed in significant Gold 
Coast sites like the massive Pacific Fair Shopping Centre, 
kilometres of Gold Coast Light Rail infrastructure, The Jewel 
Residences at Broadbeach and across the highway, the 
enormous Jupiters Casino upgrade. All major projects and  
EJ is there to take line honours.

For information about EJ product on your spec sheets, please 
contact your nearest EJ branch or call 07 3216 5000.

The winning team line-up at EJ.


